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provides a balanced review ofthe advantages
and disadvantages of the use of a host of
neuropharmacological agents in the man-
agement of TBI. The psychometric-statis-
tical versus the theoretical-clinical assump-
tions underlying the assessment ofneuropsy-
chological function and the reductionistic
versus dynamic approaches to its rehabilita-
tion and their influence on research meth-
odology are considered in chapter three and
illustrated with examples from research
studies. Recent developments in rehabilita-
tion in terms ofconsumer interests, research
trends, and delivery of services are outlined
in chapter four, which also clarifies the
vocabulary commonly used in the assess-
ment of patients with TBI. In chapter five a
number of areas in rehabilitation that
require attention and further development
are identified, discussed, and illustrated by
single case histories. These include the need
for reliable and valid assessment measures,
objective evaluation of early stimulation of
comatose patients, interdisciplinary man-
agement programmes, contribution of the
patient's family and self-help groups to the
process of adaptation and rehabilitation,
and provision oflong term care. Evidence for
the cost-effectiveness of neuropsychological
rehabilitation in terms of the cost to health
insurance companies in the USA is provided
in Chapter six. Whether every patient with
TBI should participate in rehabilitation
programmes, and the related issues of
evaluation of the efficacy of rehabilitation
programmes, identification of prognostic
variables, and the politics and economics of
resource availability are among the topics
discussed by the Conference Panel in Chap-
ter seven. Details of the rehabilitation
programme used at the Danish Center are
provided in Chapter eight.
The book is rather unprofessionally edited

and poorly presented. There are numerous
typographical errors, the type-faces are
uneven and inconsistent across and
sometimes within chapters, page 88 is a
replication of page 87, and in the reference
list of some chapters the title of articles is
omitted. For £26 one would expect a profes-
sionally produced volume.
The book and the conference on which it is

based are among the recent and welcome
signs of the long overdue and gradual emer-
gence of a rehabilitation perspective in
neuropsychology and allied fields during the
last decade. Despite this, and the fact that the
book contains contributions from a number
of eminent professionals in the field of
neuropsychological rehabilitation, it is likely
to be of limited interest to students or
clinicians working in the field, as it provides a

briefand general overview ofthe area, rather
than dealing with specific techniques or

providing detailed efficacy data.
MARJAN JAHANSHAHI

Inflammatory Diseases of Muscle. Edited by
Frank L Mastaglia. (Pp 203; £39.50.)
Oxford: Blackwell Scientific, 1988.

Professor Mastaglia has assembled a for-
midable international team to produce this
"state of the art" account of the inflam-
matory myopathies which collectively con-
stitute the commonest acquired disorders of
skeletal muscle seen in clinical practice.
Inevitably a great deal of attention has been
focused on the putative immunopatho-
genesis of the idiopathic inflammatory
myopathies (polymyositis and dermato-
myositis) and their treatment. However three
chapters detail the clinical features,
pathology and management of the infective
myositides which are, of course, of
paramount importance in the Third World.

Considering the volume ofinformation on
the inflammatory myopathies and their
associated immune phenomena which has
accumulated during the last decade par-
ticularly, the appearance of such a mono-

graph is timely (it is the first since Walton
and Adams' seminal contribution 30 years
ago). Certainly this monograph gives a com-
prehensive account of all aspects of inflam-
matory muscle disease and is likely to be an

extremely useful reference source for some
time to come. This reviewer found Targoff
and Reichlin's chapter on "Immunological
Aspects" particularly helpful. The authors
give a detailed and lucid analysis of the
burgeoning literature of both cellular and
humoral immune mechanisms in "idio-
pathic" inflammatory myopathy (includiatg
a review of their own numerous contribu-
tions). One cannot help but be persuaded by
the evidence they have marshalled and their
conclusion that this evidence "strongly sup-
ports an immunological pathogenesis . .

for these disorders.
The remaining chapters give detailed and

profusely illustrated clinicopathological
accounts of polymyositis and der-
matomyositis, in children and adults, once

again with the emphasis on their likely
immunopathogenesis (Mastaglia comments
upon a degree of overlap amongst these
chapters which, quite clearly, cannot be
avoided).
There are few criticisms of any impor-
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tance. However Pamphlett's chapter on the
technical details of muscle biopsy sits rather
uneasily between Sir John Walton's polished
description of the clinical feature of inflam-
matory myopathies and the chapter on
immunology discussed above. One seriously
questions the need for this kind of detail
which can be found in the many other texts
on neuromuscular disorders available
currently, especially since the photo-
micrographs in this chapter illustrate any-
thing but inflammatory myopathy! Some of
the other microphotographs (of paraffin-
embedded tissue) leave a lot to be desired,
particularly in the final chapter on "mis-
cellaneous conditions" (Fig 10.9 is an out-
standingly bad example).

Professor Mastaglia and his collaborators
are to be congratulated on this literary
milestone in the study of inflammatory
muscle disease.

P HUDGSON

Physical Treatments in Psychiatry. By LG
Kiloh, JS Smith, GF Johnson. (Pp 478;
£49.50.) Oxford: Blackwell Scientific, 1988.

There are few texts that provide an auth-
oritative and comprehensive account of
physical treatments in psychiatry. Many
textbooks of psychiatry gloss over psycho-
pharmacology, failing to give proper con-
sideration to the wide range of drugs avail-
able for treatment, and the often subtle
differences between them. Electroconvulsive
therapy is often discussed without a clear
presentation of the principles underlying it,
and such important issues as different meth-
ods of electrode placement and current
applications are neglected. Psychosurgery is
rarely considered. This book comprehen-
sively reviews all these three areas, providing
an excellent reference text, but in addition a
useful practical manual. Each section is
preceded by a lengthy historical introduction
which reminds the reader of the long struggle
towards the development of effective
physical treatments that we are so lucky to
have in psychiatric practice today. The
section on psychosurgery is one of the most
comprehensive, up-to-date accounts that
this reviewer has come across in any recent
textbook, and the psychopharmacology sec-
tion is excellent with most of the newer
psychotropic agents mentioned, with the
exception of the selective 5HT uptake in-
hibitors that have recently become available.

There is a brief section on dubious
therapies, which include prolonged narcosis
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